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To: "Steward, John" <John.Steward@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, Mike Kane <mike.kane.mp@parliament.uk>, "Gordon, Alison" <Alison.Gordon@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>, "Roe,
Richard" <Richard.Roe@trafford.gov.uk>, "Morris, Chris" <Chris.Morris@trafford.gov.uk>, "Adshead, Steve" <steve.adshead@trafford.gov.uk>, kevin.hollinrake.mp@parliament.uk,
buchananh@parliament.uk, Mark Steele <mark.steele@reevu.com>, ventressj@parliament.uk, Economic.CrimeDesk@gmp.pnn.police.uk, Anthony.Stansfeld@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk,
FOI Officer <FOI.Officer@greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk>
Dear All, GMCA, Trafford, APPG Banking,
We have moved on from 16.10.18 and 30.11.18 to late 2019 where the evidence that the UK was being pulled down economically was shared with APPG Banking and Mike Kane was
to ask John Glen a series of Questions in the Commons helping identify the culprits and ask questions that could not be answered without incrimination. Therefore they were not asked.
Mike showed he's with the blackhats and not the good guys. HM Treasury and HMRC complicit in fraud.
APPG Banking did not respond as though hands tied or a psyops working on behalf of the Banks/ City controllers?
As identified Boris and his handlers have started the latter phases of the UK economic decimation job. It will be left for the people to sort out the so called Govts mess.
We are now in the final stages of Silent Weapons Quiet Wars to Control the People then Collapse the Currency and wipe out the SME's of the UK. As my experience 2006
onwards.
Liz 2 has through tacit acquiescence effectively abdicated and left Buck House and Boris has many in a soft martial law escapade based upon a CoronaVirus hoax, now standing in an
orderly queue 2 metres apart.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
It's been interesting watching this develop and the peoples reactions also how those in Central and Local Government have effectively allowed 5G to be rolled out to cause further
respiratory health issues (5G, 4G LTE, 60GHz Small Cells, plus poor air quality causes CoronaVirus symptoms). 60GHz sucks the Oxygen from the air and will kill or make seriously ill
those in the vicinity. Slides and videos in the Affidavit support. The Duty of Care is with the Govt Local and Central and regulators.
I certainly hope you have not allowed the UK situation to emulate what is rumoured in the US in that during the downtime in that US schools are having small cells fitted by so called
NDA'd small cell installers, phoney deep cleaners that are WiFi and Radio technicians incognito. Please check this out thoroughly. https://takebackyourpower.
activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=8f85517967795eeef66c225f7883bdcb.2098&nosocial=1

Freedom of Information requests to follow to GMCA and Trafford. The people are wising up!!
Councils involved in LED Street Light deployment that is now well documented to be a cancer causing technology and part of the uninsurable 5G Cancer causing eugenics suite are
about to get financially wiped out with personal injury claims.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/led-lights-impact-health-period that and mast radiation claims are going to keep Councils and Mobile Service Providers busy. https://www.
5gmediawatch.com/post/trafford-gmca-foi-responses-5g-the-truth
At this stage i thought it best to get a summary piece together and have started informing business owners and networks what you guys have been up to as the opportunity has been
there for two years to stop this further madness but would you listen and take the precautionary principle? NO!!
You buried your heads in the sand and did as you were told by your Rothschild, Rockefeller, Rand Org, Common Purpose, controllers following the genocide model dictated in the
publications brought to your attention.
Please find version 0.7 draft of my affidavit linked to the information supporting my personal experiences and that Covid -19 isn't what Boris and his media mates are telling everyone.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-deception-affidavit-justice-is-coming
There are two great pieces linked also here to advise you of the root cause. I suggest you take the lessons on board. https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/updated-lock-down-data-drcrown-mark-steele-5g-crisis
Dr Thomas Cowan lays it out clear for interested parties with a sick Dolphin analogy. Mark gives you the science from his slide deck with a video overview. Look and Learn.
Enjoy the weather. Thanks
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